
 

Optical Shop Management
Software

optosoft billing software is for optical software for optical retail business that helps small and
medium scale retailers to manage their shop efficiently and effectively without a lot of manual

handling. the software has a inbuilt security feature and uses a single click to access all the features.
optosoft the best billing software for optical shop is helpful to grow your business and save a lot of
money to be spent on computers, point-of-sale(pos) systems and point-of-sale(pos) software. the

remote product workflow technology is one of the best methods to integrate eye care equipment and
medical products logistics. by using the bluepoint software optical data system, eyecare

professionals can review critical patient information, including optical prescription, pinhole
prescription, observation, fundus examination, and eye alignment. eyecare professionals can see
when the equipment will be shipped, and much more without turning on their computers.they can
view the equipment at a glance by reading the serial number on the equipment that is about to be

shipped. optical software optosoft is one of the top software companies for the optical industry in the
united states. its eye care software is integrated with many industry leading software solutions from
leading vendors, and can be customized to your own unique workflow. softwares can help reduce the
workload for eye care professionals, the eye care industry, and the consumers. following are some of

the products that are integrated with optosofts products. thanks to optosoft ehr/ehi, eyecare
professionals can now view patient information on the screens of all mobile devices, both electronic
and paper-based. an integration of patient portal lantus-maximiser provides eyecare professionals

with the information needed to manage their patients throughout the entire continuum, by providing
a single patient view that integrates electronic and paper-based records, while also assisting eyecare

professionals with their care.
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